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 exe and.reg files to their own location. 2. Double click "nagsched32.reg". This will open regedit. 3. Go to the following
location: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\RunOnce. 4. Right-click

"CurrentVersion" and click "New" to create a new entry. 5. Right-click in the new entry and click "Edit". 6. Delete everything
except for "nagsched". 7. Close regedit. The old EK will need to be removed before the new one can be installed. Steps to

Disable Old EK ------------------------ On the running console, on the same machine you installed the nagsched keygen, run the
32-bit version of the keygen. On the activation screen, click on the Mem Patch button. You will be presented with the correct

patch. The old EK file will be in the "patch" folder inside the package. Copy the old EK file to a safe location. Then, run:
"C:\Program Files (x86)\Nokia\EKOffice\EOXim\BKBackup.exe" -e "C:\patch\old" And when prompted, reply "Cancel". To
finish, delete the old EK file. Steps to Install the New EK ---------------------------- You should have copied the new EK file to a

safe location. On the running console, on the same machine you installed the nagsched keygen, run the 32-bit version of the
keygen. On the activation screen, click on the Mem Patch button. You will be presented with the correct patch. Delete the

nagsched folder from the package. Start the nagsched program and press the Send to Launch key. (The EK should start) Exit the
EK and click on Finish. Steps to Restore the Old EK Backup the new EK file and move it back to the package location. Re-run
the EK software and try to launch the file. If that fails, copy the new EK back to the package location and try again. Replace the

old EK 520fdb1ae7
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